Degradation mechanisms and future challenges of titanium and its alloys for dental implant applications in oral environment.
For many decades the failure of titanium implants due to corrosion and wear were approached individually and their synergic effect was not considered. In recent past, developments and understanding of the tribocorrosion aspects have thrown deeper understanding on the failure of implants and this has been reviewed in this article extensively. Medline, google scholar and Embase search was conducted to identify studies published between 1993 and 2016 which were related to the analysis of degradation mechanism which the dental implants undergo after implantation. In-vitro tests has been extensively carried out to evaluate the tribocorrosion behavior of titanium based dental implants. However, there is still a lack of knowledge about the tangible behavior of materials under in-vivo condition, because the in-vitro experiments are conducted using different testing protocols and conditions (solutions, pH, time, equipment, and testing parameters). Hence, there is an urgent need to perform round-robin test in different laboratories which will help to overcome the gap between in-vitro and in-vivo conditions. Tribocorrosion has been identified as the major degradation mechanisms that result in the failure of dental implants. Hence, it is of utmost importance to improve the service period of dental implants by reducing the tribocorrosion effects through developing new dental implant materials using nobler alloying elements or through modifying the surface of the implants. In order to have a thorough understanding of tribocorrosion behavior and failure mechanisms, round robin test are to be conducted and new protocols/standards are to be developed for the testing of implants.